Supervisors Professional Development
August 19, 2015
12:30pm – 4:30pm
Agenda

• Welcome Slideshow
• Who are our Teacher Candidates?
• Who am I?
• Summer School Highlights
• Experienced CT Onboarding Update
• Three-way Meeting Ideas
• Break
• Lesson Planning Formats
• First Supervisory and Beyond
• Break
• Equity & Schooling Update
• Staff development interests
• Tk20 and Assessments
• Clinical agreements, video permissions, subbing forms
• STEP Calendar / Dine & Discuss (October 7th, 4:30 – 6:45pm)
Supervisors Professional Development
Wednesday, November 11, 2015
6:30pm – 8:00pm

Agenda

• Welcome & Check-in Cards
• Birthday Celebrations
• Problem Solving Session

Secondary Topics
• Quarterly Assessment
• Q&A
• Feedback from the Field

Elementary Topics
• Mini IST Clarifications
• Visiting new CT’s: Dec. 14-16
• Field Trips

• Last Supervisory of the Year – Dec. 9th
• Other
Supervisor’s Professional Development Meeting
January 11, 2016
8:30am – 2:00pm

Agenda

9:00 Happy New Year! Ruth Ann
Gratitude and Goals

10:45 “PACTing” Away 2016 Colin
Lunch

12:30 Wellness in 2016

Upcoming Dates

• January 13, Dine & Discuss –Secondary

• January 20, Dine & Discuss –Elementary

• January 25-29, iSTEP

• February 10th, Supervisors Workshop